Volunteer Firefighter Personal Income Tax Credit Law Update

T

he 2008 calendar year is about to end and this means that
tax return time is right around the corner. As you get
ready to prepare your tax return for the 2008 tax year,
please remember that active volunteer firefighters and
ambulance workers are eligible for a $200 personal income tax
credit.
FASNY has received numerous inquiries about this new tax
benefit since its adoption in 2006. To help you prepare for your
next tax return, below is a list of frequently asked questions:

Question 3: Is the volunteer personal income tax credit available
for the 2008 tax year?
Answer 3: Yes.

Question 1: When did this benefit become law?
Answer 1: 2006. During the 2006 New York State legislative session, FASNY and its membership advocated for a personal
income tax benefit for volunteer firefighters. As a result, a volunteer firefighter personal income tax credit was included in the
state budget and went into effect for the 2007 tax year.

Question 5: Who does the personal income tax credit apply to?
Answer 5: The tax credit applies to volunteer firefighters and
volunteer ambulance workers.

Question 2: Is this tax benefit the same as the volunteer real
property tax exemption?
Answer 2: No. In New York, there are two different tax benefits
that a volunteer firefighter may qualify for. The first tax benefit is
a real property tax exemption. The real property tax exemption
may be offered to volunteers through local municipalities (for
more information on this tax benefit, please see Question 10).
The second tax benefit is the personal income tax credit. This tax
benefit is offered through the state.
S6869 Griffo -Same as A 9864 Magee
SUMM : Rpld S606 subS (e-1) P2, amd S606, Tax L Repeals
the provision of law that volunteer firefighters and ambulance workers who receive a real property tax exemption for
service may not receive the income tax credit for such service.
Last Act: 09/04/08 vetoed memo.120
Same as A 9864 Last Act: 06/02/08 substituted by s6869
09/04/08 vetoed memo.120
FASNY Scorecard Budget Initiatives (3 initiatives):
1. Post High School Tuition Assistance Program
(S6803D/A9803D) - $4 million appropriated
2. Emergency Services Low Interest Revolving Loan Fund
(S6805D/A9805D) - $4.1 million appropriated
3. Fire Code Standard Training (S6805D/A9805D) $600,000 appropriated
Priority 1 Bills (5 bills):
A9473 John -Same as S 6500 Maziarz
SUMM : Amd S3, Chap 433 of 2007 Relates to compliance
with new regulations for safety equipment for certain firefighters; provides for the promulgation of new regulations
under chapter 433 of the laws of 2007 by May 1, 2008.
Eff. Date 04/23/2008
Last Act: 04/23/08 signed chap.47
Same as S 6500 Last Act: 01/28/08 substituted by A9473
04/23/08 signed chap.47
S6690 Trunzo -Same as A 9542 Fields
SUMM : Add S209-k, Gen Mun L; amd S176-b, Town L;
amd S10-1006, Vil L Permits volunteer firefighters to be eligible for membership in more than one fire company at a
time.
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Question 4: What is the amount of the personal income tax
credit?
Answer 4: The amount of the tax credit is $200 for an individual
volunteer. The tax credit is $400 for a husband and wife who file
a joint tax return and who both qualify for the credit.

Question 6: Does a volunteer firefighter or volunteer ambulance
worker have to be active in order to qualify for the personal
income tax credit?
Answer 6: Yes. In order to qualify for the tax credit the individual
must be an active volunteer.
Question 7: Can a volunteer receive both the personal income
tax credit and the real property tax exemption?
Answer 7: No. A volunteer is not permitted to receive both tax
benefits. In other words, a volunteer must choose one or the
other.

Last Act: 07/21/08 Vetoed Memo.43
Same as A 9542 Last Act: 06/12/08 substituted by s6690
07/21/08 Vetoed Memo.43
S7345 LaValle -Same as A 10421 Sweeney
SUMM : Amd S219-a, Gen Muni L Extends the time period for completing an audit of a service award program.
Eff. Date 06/30/2008
Last Act: 08/05/08 signed chap.458
Same as A10421 Last Act: 06/16/08 substituted by s7345
08/05/08 signed chap.458
S7653C Jonhson O -Same as A 10590-B Sweeney
SUMM : Amd S401, V & T L Authorizes the issuance of
official license plates to fire companies and volunteer
ambulance companies.
Eff. Date 08/20/2008
Last Act: 07/21/08 signed chap.367
Same as A10590 Last Act: 06/19/08 substituted by s7653c
07/21/08 signed chap.367
S7717 Trunzo -Same as A 10449 Sweeney
SUMM : Amd SS219-e & 219-m, Gen Muni L Grants volunteer ambulance workers five points per month during
periods of line-of-duty disablements.
Eff. Date 07/07/2008
Last Act: 07/07/08 signed chap.261
Same as A10449 Last Act: 06/17/08 substituted by s7717
07/07/08 signed chap.261
Priority 2 Bills (5 bills):
A10677 Sweeney -Same as S 7694 Johnson O
SUMM : Amd S2, Chap 563 of 2001 Extends the provisions
of chapter 563 of the laws of 2001 relating to providing for
an emergency technician 5 year recertification program in
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certain counties.
Eff. Date 06/30/2008
Last Act: 06/30/08 signed chap.147
Same as S 7694 Last Act: 06/17/08 substituted by A10677
06/30/08 signed chap.147
A10970 Eddington (MS) -Same as S 7775 Leibell
SUMM : Amd S3011, Pub Health L Relates to extending the
certification for emergency medical technicians, advanced
emergency medical technicians and certified first responders.
Eff. Date 07/07/2008
Department of Health
Last Act: 07/07/08 signed chap.206
Same as S 7775 Last Act: 06/18/08 substituted by A10970
07/07/08 signed chap.206
S6721A Skelos -Same as A 9683-A Lancman
SUMM : Enacts the "non-profit homeland security preparedness act" regarding the state resources available to
assist not-for-profit institutions with providing security.
Last Act: 09/25/08 vetoed memo.161
Same as A 9683 Last Act: 06/17/08 substituted by s6721a
09/25/08 vetoed memo.161
S7899 Griffo -Same as A 10750 Destito
SUMM : Amd S405.00, Pen L Allows for individuals to be
granted permits for public displays of fireworks; further
sets forth parameters for what shall be considered a public
display.
Last Act: 09/04/08 vetoed memo.128
Same as A10750 Last Act: 06/19/08 substituted by s7899
09/04/08 vetoed memo.128
S8165A Winner -Same as A 10855-A Schimminger
SUMM : Amd S2, Chap 192 of 2003; amd S105, ABC L
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Question 8: I have been hearing a lot
about a legislative proposal that would
allow a volunteer to receive both the personal income tax credit and a real property
tax exemption. What is this all about?
Answer 8: During the 2008 New York State
legislative session, FASNY and its membership advocated for a bill that expanded the
volunteer personal income tax credit. The
bill passed the New York State Senate and
Assembly, but was vetoed by the Governor
for financial reasons. The bill would have
allowed a volunteer to receive both the
personal income tax credit and a real property tax exemption. Because of the current
financial crisis in New York, the Governor
decided to veto the bill. The volunteer fire
service was not the only group that was
affected by the Governor’s veto pen in
2008. In fact, the Governor vetoed over 150
bills this year due to budget implications.
Question 9: Does the Governor’s veto
mean that the $200 personal income tax
credit is no longer available?
Answer 9: No. The $200 personal income

Extends the provisions of chapter 192 of the laws of 2003
relating to the registration of kegs; reduces the deposit on
each keg purchased for off-premises consumption.
Eff. Date 09/25/2008
Last Act: 09/25/08 signed chap.632
09/25/08 approval memo.43
Same as A10855 Last Act: 06/16/08 substituted by s8165a
09/25/08 approval memo.43

Priority 3 Bills (10 bills):
A9844 Thiele -Same as S 6841 LaValle
SUMM : Amd S2.10, CP L Relates to granting peace officer
status to uniformed members of the fire marshall's office in
the village of Southampton.
Last Act: 09/04/08 vetoed memo.94
09/05/08 tabled
Same as S 6841 Last Act: 06/05/08 substituted by A9844
09/05/08 tabled
A10062 Sweeney -Same as S 7015 Johson O
SUMM : Amd S2, Chap 572 of 1994 Amends chapter 572 of
the laws of 1994 amending the public health law relating to
emergency medical services in Suffolk county, in relation to
extending the provisions thereof to January 1, 2011.
Eff. Date 06/03/2008
Last Act: 06/03/08 signed chap.99
Same as S 7015 Last Act: 05/12/08 substituted by A10062
06/03/08 signed chap.99
S6748 Griffo -Same as A 9697 Magee
SUMM : Authorizes the town of Vernon in the county of
Oneida to extend the Oneida Castle Fire Protection district
into the village of Oneida Castle.
Eff. Date 06/03/2008
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tax credit ($400 for a husband and wife filing a joint return) is still available. The
Governor’s veto simply means that a volunteer is not permitted to receive both the
personal income tax credit and the real
property tax exemption. A volunteer still
has the ability to choose one or the other.
Question 10: How do I know if I am
receiving or am eligible for a real property
tax exemption?
Answer 10: Contact your local assessor.
The volunteer real property tax exemption
is offered at the local (not the state) level.
In New York State, 28 different counties
have the ability to authorize a real property
tax exemption to volunteers. To determine
if the county you reside in authorizes this
tax benefit, you should contact your local
assessor.
Question 11: Is anything being done to
allow a volunteer to collect both the personal income tax credit and the real property tax exemption?
Answer 11: Yes. FASNY advocated for such

Last Act: 06/03/08 signed chap.104
Same as A 9697 Last Act: 05/12/08 substituted by s6748
06/03/08 signed chap.104
S6872 Marcellino -Same as A 10456 Conte
SUMM : Amd S176-b, Town L Permits that more than
forty-five percent of volunteer members of the Cold Spring
Harbor fire district may reside outside the district.
Eff. Date 07/21/2008
Last Act: 07/21/08 signed chap.358
Same as A10456 Last Act: 06/12/08 substituted by s6872
07/21/08 signed chap.358
S7260A Young -Same as A 10623-A Giglio
SUMM : Authorizes the village of Randolph to transfer
monies to the Randolph fire department from such village's capital reserve account, which were to be used to help
the former Randolph fire department to buy a new ambulance.
Eff. Date 07/21/2008
Last Act: 07/21/08 signed chap.364
Same as A10623 Last Act: 06/24/08 substituted by s7260a
07/21/08 signed chap.364
S7338A Morahan -Same as A 9851-B Jaffee
SUMM : Authorizes the Moleston Fire District to file an
application for real property tax exemption with the town
of Ramapo.
Eff. Date 09/25/2008
Last Act: 09/25/08 signed chap.621
Same as A 9851 Last Act: 06/17/08 substituted by s7338a
09/25/08 signed chap.621
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a bill in the 2008 legislative session. The
bill passed both the New York State Senate
and Assembly, but was vetoed by the
Governor (see Question 8 above). At
FASNY’s 2008 Fall Legislative Conference,
the FASNY membership decided to include
this legislative proposal on the 2009
Scorecard. FASNY will be advocating
strongly for passage of this bill again in
2009.
Question 12: How do I apply for the personal income tax credit?
Answer 12: A volunteer applies for the personal income tax credit when the volunteer
files his or her New York State income tax
return. The New York State Department of
Taxation and Finance will develop the tax
form for this tax credit.
For more information on the volunteer
personal income tax credit or for assistance
with questions, please contact FASNY’s
Legislative Representative K.T. Hannan
Public Affairs at (518) 465-6550.

S8106 Flanagan -Same as A 10719 Conte
SUMM : Amd S2.10, CP L Designates uniformed officers of
the fire marshal's office of the town of Huntington as peace
officers.
Last Act: 09/04/08 vetoed memo.129
Same as A10719 Last Act: 06/11/08 substituted by s8106
09/04/08 vetoed memo.129
S8183A Trunzo -Same as A 10971-A Boyle
SUMM : Amd S2.10, CP L Grants uniform members of the
bureau of fire prevention of the town of Islip peace officer
status.
Last Act: 09/04/08 vetoed memo.131
Same as A10971 Last Act: 06/17/08 substituted by s8183a
09/04/08 vetoed memo.131
S8272 Rath -Same as A 11153 Schimminger
SUMM : Amd S176-b, Town L Relates to the residency
requirement for the River Road fire district, No. 3 in Erie
county.
Eff. Date 07/21/2008
Last Act: 07/21/08 signed chap.378
Same as A11153 Last Act: 06/16/08 substituted by s8272
07/21/08 signed chap.378
S8279 Maziarz -Same as A 11685 RULES COM Cole
SUMM : Amd S176-b, Town L Relates to the residency
requirement for the Terry's Corners volunteer fire company in Niagara county.
Eff. Date 07/21/2008
Last Act: 07/21/08 signed chap.380
Same as A11685 Last Act: 06/24/08 substituted by s8279
07/21/08 signed chap.380
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